Recovery of function after neonatal or adult hemispherectomy in cats. II. Limb bias and development, paw usage, locomotion and rehabilitative effects of exercise.
To investigate the relationship of age-related processes in the recovery of complex motor functions of the limbs, a variety of neurobehavioral assessments were applied to cats with either neonatal (n = 9) or adult (n = 11) removal of the entire left hemitelencephalon (hemispherectomy). Neonatal-lesioned kittens showed no paw preference in reaching for a manipulandum between 5 and 8 weeks of age; thereafter they developed a preference (5.6%) for the unimpaired left limb which persisted throughout adulthood. Adult-lesioned cats showed a significantly greater left bias (13.9%) than neonatal-lesioned cats and they exhibited more abnormal movements and postures when reaching with the impaired limb. Exercising the impaired limb, was effective in reversing the paw preference bias in all lesioned cats. To master a food retrieval task with the impaired limb, adult-lesioned cats required more trials than the neonatal-lesioned group, extensive food deprivation and at least 1 month of postsurgical recovery. However, after mastering this task all cats could continue to perform it indefinitely in their home cages. In a paw print analysis of locomotion, only adult-lesioned cats showed abnormalities including splayed paws, decreased stride length, and adduction of the right hind limb. The results support the 'Kennard Principle' of enhanced recovery following neonatal vs late brain lesions for the present complex motor patterns and are interpreted in the context of neural plasticity and anatomical reorganization during development.